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Football and Netball 
Seven schools from the Jack Hunt Cluster Sports Partnership competed in the annual Football and 
Netball Competition. Each school entered 2, 8 aside teams for Football, and 1, 8 aside team for Netball.  
 

The competition, which was planned and organised by the Year 12 Higher Sports Leaders from Jack 
Hunt School, was played in good spirit. The weather was kind, although extremely cold. It now seems 
to be a regular occurrence, bright, sunny, cold weather for this particular festival.  
 

The Year 5 students demonstrated a great level of determination and courage to compete in such a big 
competition with so many other schools taking part. One comment from a Year 5 student was ‘I had 
such a fun time with the older students. They made the game fun and refereed the game nicely. When I 
come to Jack Hunt I want to be a Sports Leader as well’. 
 

Well done to all participants. 
Mr Smith 

 

Football Winners 

Group A - Longthorpe 
Group B – All Saints 
Football – Runners Up 
Group A – Ravensthorpe, Middleton 
Group B – Sacred Heart 

 

Netball Competition Results 

1st   - Middleton 
2nd  - Gladstone 
3rd   - Ravensthorpe 
4th   - All Saints 
5th   - Highlees 
6th   - Longthorpe 
7th   - Sacred Heart 

  

 

  

 

 
 
 

Kingball 
Year 3 Students from across the Jack Hunt Cluster, attended the first festival of the year. The Kingball 
event was hosted by Year 13 students who are studying the Level 3 Award in Higher Sports 
Leadership. The students had to plan, organise, run and evaluate the event. 
 

For many primary students this was a new experience for them as ‘Kingball’ is an adapted game that 
the students have developed themselves. It is a cross between Benchball and Dodgeball and requires 
the teams to work together to throw the ball to their teammates who are stood on the opposite side 
of the pitch in a ‘King Zone’.  If the ‘King’ catches the ball, then their teammate can go over and join 
them in the ‘King Zone’. The team that has their entire team in the ‘King Zone’ first are the winners. 
 

Once again the competition between schools fierce, it seems that no matter how young students are, 
when they are put into a competitive situation they really come together as a team with a common 
goal and a desire to be the best they can possibly be. Well done to all schools who took part. 
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